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TO THE

RIGHT HON. WILLIAM PITT,

id: &Cc. 8fc-.

Sir,

In addressing you at this awful moment, I

shall not, though it were to soothe a just resent-

ment, present a distorted portrait of Mr. Adding-

ton ; such designs I leave to the pencil of the

Near Observer.

To insult by insinuation the man who was once

our friend, cannot be agreeable to the generous

mind ; therefore, on this occasion, in following my

own inclinations I am persuaded I shall act in

A 3 unison
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unison with yours. Neither shall I, like the Near

Observer, intrude on the privacy of your domestic

circle, but leave the enjoyment of your private

virtues to those friends who have the happiness to

witness and to feel their inflxience. It is for me

to consider you as you have been, the great Mi-

nister of a great People ! and as you now are,

under Providence, their hope and refuge in the

day of trial ! Nor am I here afraid of being

charged with flattery : as a statesman, your coun-

try knows that you are above it ; and he who ad-

dresses you, feels that these times are no times fo

compliment.

In calling the attention of! the public to obser-

vations on the Near Observer,, I do not apolo-

gize, convinced I speak the sentiments of ama^

jority.

With regard to yourself, Sir, and the Gentle-

men connected with you, the case is different i

still I hope the motive will plead in mitigation of

unintentional oftx.'ncc, if, impelled by the deep-

anxiety I feel, for. my country,, I have thought it

my
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my duty to raise a feeble, though sincere voice,

and point to what the nation thinks its means of

safety.

I have the honor to be, &c.

AN ANXIOUS SPECTATOR.

October 20, 1803.

JW4





OBSERVATIONS,

&c. &c. &c.

L HE laws of Great Britain require that a wit-

ness shall swear to speak the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth ; so the laws of

honor and sound morahty prescribe a rule, not the

less strict for its being unsanctioned by the awful

solemnity of a judicial oath, to every man who

scrutinizes the characters and decides on the mo-

tives of those whose labours and talents have long

been devoted to their country ; a rule, which,

while it requires the approbation of the con-

science, forbids us to trust implicitly to its dictates,

for
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for even conscience may deceive us ! a rule which

directs, that we place ourselves as much as pos-

sible in the circumstances of those on whom we

would pass sentence, and above all commands

that we keep at a prudent distance from the in-

fluencing atmosphere of the hostile party, lest

falling within the sphere of its attraction, we may

chance to be drawn into that vortex, which if it

permit us to think at all, certainly does not always

allow us to judge soberly, and seldom for our-

selves. How far the Near Observer has attended to

this rule it is now to enquire, not that the immortal

reputation of the late minister need fear the insi-

duous aim of the lurking rifleman*, or even the

masked batteries oi Mis quondamfriends ; but his

fair fame, like the wife of Caesar, should not only

stand exculpated, but even unsuspected.

The Near Obsener, after presenting a picture of

the awful and perilous state of Britain at the close

ofthe eighteenth century, (and what period has not

been awful and perilous since the commencement

of that revolution, when France with hostile arms,

and opinions still more hostile, threatened the

• Perhaps the Near Observer may rather wish to be called a

ibari> ikootcr.

repose



repose or tlie existence of every country in Eu-

rope?) opens 3 new ccntiny vvitli tlie resignation

ofthe late ministry, and with as much puobabilitj

as candor generously attributes thek- rctreat to a

dread of impending- evils their conduct had oc-

casioned, and calk the manly sacrifice of power

oa the akar of faith and honor a pusillanimous

dereliction of tlieir duty,—^notives how unworthy

the house of Grenville and tiie son of Chathain '.

—while he passes over in silence, or seem* to dis^

credit a cause higldy honorable to the heads and

hearts of the hite ministry ;—but of this in its

place.

The accusation of deserting their duty and

abandoning tiicir country, is a severe charge,

so very severe, that in candor we should be cau-

tious to allow appearances totally to influence

our judgments, were appearances even equi-

vocal; but this I deny to be the case to any mind

t\'hich judges with discretion and impartiallity

;

for any apparent obliguity can only deceive those,

who are ignorant of the powers of the ministerial

atmosphere, when charged with mists, vapours,

and dull exhalations, to occasion a political re-

fraction.
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fraction, which, distorting the symmetry and fair

proportion of nature, represents a Granville un-

friendly to the interests of the state, and a Pitt

languid and insincere in the defence of that coun-

try which, perhaps, as an independent kingdom^

owes her very existence to the happy exertions of

his genius and his spirit. But how stands the

fact as viewed by one who enjoys neither the ad-

vantages} nor labours under the disadvantages of

being a Near Observer, of one whose situation

must preclude the suspicion of influence or of

treachery, which seem necessarily to attach to the

Near Observer, who as such, must be considered

either as an officious friend, or the herald of a

party vainglorious of the national spirit, and ready

to throw down the gauntlet, indifferent whether

it be taken up by friend or foe.

Wlien the late ministry felt themselves, in vih- •

dication of their honor, obliged to resign their

official situations, they withdrew not their sup-

port from their successors, nor their talents from

the service of their country. The situation of

Great Britain, at all times since the commence-

ment
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ment of the French revolution awful, was then

by no means so critical or perilous as it hag

been at different periods during the war; and

certainly tiot such as to justify the cruel imputa-

tion thrown on ministers, " that they had de-

*' serted the country in its utmost need." No

mutiny then raged in our fleet ; Ireland, which

was by their wise exertions united to Great Bri-

tain, then recovering from the outrages of con-

tending factions, was no longer lacerated and laid

waste bv lebcllion; while in France, the demo-

cratic spirit evaporating from a fatigued people,

or subsiding before the fortunes of the First Con-

sul, left England little to fear from those dange-

rous and disorganizing principles which had either

shaken or overthrown the governments of Eu-

rope. Still the accumulated power of the enemy

was formidable, and the talents of the ex-ministers

were no less exertecj for their country than when

they filled official situations, and the new servants

of the crown enjoyed a manly and generous sup-

port so long'as their conduct could claim or could

justify it. But when the honor, the security, the

jnilitary glory, and the British spirit were to be

sacrificed
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gacrificed to the temporary popularity, or the

modest ambition of a makeshift minister ; when

those principles and those councils which were

believed to be Briton's best security amidst the

wreck, of surrounding nations, were to be changed

for timid temporizing measures, is it to be won-

dered at that some of those men, whom experi-

ence had made skilled in navigating the vessel of

the state, should raise a warning voice to their

country, when the gathering tempest left no

doubt of its approach, when the ill steered ship

seemed ready to drive amidst the rocks and brea-

kers, and when accident had placed the helm in

hands too feeble to hold^ and little skilled in di-

recting it ?

The Near Ot.'-erver has thought proper to fa-i

vor the public with a piece of information, which

he prefers in the shape of a charge Jigainst the

late ministers : this extraordinary communication

I am willing to take his word for, (as I do not

pretend to be in the secret,) but shall Ijeg leave to.

be permitted to draw conclusions very different

from those of the Near Observer, as they may

respect?
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respect the fairness and the consistency of con-

duct in tlie late ministry.

The Nerir Observer states as follows, page 18

:

'' I must take upon me to aver, that his majesty's

*' most gracious offer of confidence to Mr. Ad-

<* ilingto.. could not have been and was not defi-

*' nitively accepted until a solemn authentic pledge

^* of honor had been given by the late ministers,

'* for their constant, active, and zealous support.

' I «lo assert, that Mr. Fitt and Lord Grenville did

" saeretUy a' id solemnly enter into this exact en-

f^ gagemeiit, and in this precise form of words."

Suppose this to have been the case,—what then ?

was there no implied condition on the side of the

pew ministry, that they would act a vigorous and

manly part, in the spirit of Britons and the British

constitution ? or was this acliue, constant, and

zealous support required to be unconditionally ex-

erted in favor of ministers in every possible case,

whether they were tin" idly to supplicate an in-

glorious and delusive peace, or precipitately fly to

arn)S to repair blunders ^hey might have com-

mitted.
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ailtted, or vindicate the national honor they might

have tarnished ?

Can then the minister, his advocates or pane-

gyrists, expect, that men possessing first rate ta-

lents and the brightest reputations, shall tamely

submit to be automatons, to give up their free-

agency, to make their personal identity even

questionable, and at a moment critical to their

country ? or is it credible that they could have

entered in such engagements, repugnant to every

sentiment of reason and common sense?—"5e(i

credat jud^zis Apella.

If then the foith and consistency of the late

ministry be impeached on the grounds of their

having unconditionally engaged to support tlie

rashness, or the feebleness, of tlie present, under

all possible circumstances ; it now remains t<y

deny the fact or plead guilty to the charge ; if

it be necessary to deny a charge which carries its

own refutation; and the world, perhaps, will think

he means to trifle who formally denies that which

appears morally impossible.

Instead
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Instead then of this unconditional engagement,

we will suppose an engagement entered into con-

sistent with common sense and the known and

approved principles of the ex-ministers,—that

issue is joined on the fact of consistency,—and

that the merits of the cage are tried in the spirit

of that engagement, can any man doubt the

result, or hesitate to say in whose favor a British

jury would give their verdict ? Supposing then,

I say, such an engagement to have taken place,

founded in equity and reciprocity, let us examine

to which party the charge of inconsistency and

breach of faith attaches. The Near Observer

hints, that symptoms of disaffection shewed them-

selves in the very beginning. Surely the part

Mr. Pitt took in the financial arrangements, and

the pains he took to instruct the political Tyro in

the duties of his office, were no marks of dis-

affection ; but some doctors can create symptoms

which without their skill would never have had

existence.

The portrait which Mr. Pitt drew of his sue •

cesser exhibits no proof of disaffection ; it was a

B picture
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picture drawn by a friend! and we must pardon

the artist if he sacrificed to friendship in drawing

a flattering likeness.

The new ministry were not long seated in

office before they reaped those laurels which

were planted by their predecessors ; and the bril-

liant success of our arms in the Baltic and in

Egypt were quickly followed by the preliminary

articles of peace

:

" Sic vos non vobis, melificatis apes !"

This treaty, the unhappy offspring of the present

ministry, conceived in imbecility, carried in

mystery, and brought forth prematurely, was

Avelcomed with frantic joy and giddy exultation

by the thoughtless multitude ; calculated " ad

" captandum vulgus," it came on the people by

surprise, and produced the desired effect of rai-

sing the premier's popularity, who, dazzled by

what he saw, and flattered by what he heard,

bravely resolved, " sine cortice nare,'' and at

length concluded the definitive treaty.

As
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As tlie Near Observer declares, doubtless for

some very prudent reason, that it is not his inten-

tion to discuss the merits of the preliminary or

definitive treaties, I shall not impolitely press the

subject upon him in detail, and in compassion to

his delicate sensibilitv, shall confine myself to the

happy result.

The peace, after the first gust of intemperate

joy had passed over, like the sickly and solitary

oft'spring of a doating parent, was found to pro-

duce more anxiety than comfort, while its defects

daily appearing, made those once attached to it,

wish to see it arri\e at that term which now ap-

peared inevitable.

it is said that the premier, with more parental

instinct than ministerial prudence, protracted

when he should have hurried its dissolution. At

length the day arrived, when after dismantling

our ships, disbanding our armies, and giving up

our conquests, we find ourselves again plunged in

war without having felt the advantages of a peace.

To whom are we to attribute this ? surely to mi-

B 2 nisters;
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iiisters; and if to them, it follows, that engage-

ments have been violated by them and not by the

ex-ministry, \\hich must decide the question of in-

consistency and breach of faith.

The members of the late administration are

charged with having held different opinions with

respect to the late treaty of peace. Acquiescence

in an evil when it has taken place, mav, by some,

be considered a duty, perhaps, by others, good

policy ; but such an acquiescence is surely very

different from approbation. We are taught to

believe, that it is our duty to submit patiently to

our misfortunes, especially when they happen not

from any fault of our own ; but will any man,

therefore, of a sound or candid mind say, that it

is one and the same thing to acquiesce with and

endeavor to make the best of difficulties when

they cjme upon us, as it is, knowingly to court or

wantonly to plunge into them ? Let us apply

this, and it will easily solve any apparent difficul-

ties, if any such is really thought to exist on this

question, and will dispose every man of candor to

attribirtc to the proper quarter the effects of that

rashness
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rashness or inability, which have added to the

difficulties and the distresses of war by an un-

wise, delusive, and short-lived peace.

The Near Observer attributes to the retreat of

the late ministry an opinion, which, he says, be-

came current over Europe, viz. " that the ex-mi-

" nisters possessed no ability of making peace,

*' and the present ministers no means of con-

" tinuing the war ; and that under these fatal"

(indeed they seem to have been fatal) " impres-

*^ sions of the public mind, both at home and

" abroad, wasLord Hawkesbury obliged to submit

" the first overtures of a treaty."—With respect

to the first part of this popular opinion, viz. " that

" the ex-ministers possessed no ability of making

" peace," it is now of little consequence to en-

quire ; thus far, indeed, I am disposed to agree

in the opinion, that they were incapable of making

such a peace as their successors have. As to the

second part, viz. " that the present ministers had

" no means of continuing the war ;" this too am

I disposed to acquiesce in, if by the word means

we are to understand those talents and that knovv-

B ci ledee
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ledge so requisite in great and arduou? under-

takings. Influenced then by a rumour, which

disproving by their conduct, they sliould have

treated as a calumny, conscious too, perhaps, ot

the force of the proverb, " ut omnes non possunt

" omnia," and possibly feeling a prudent distrust

of their warlike talents, the ministry, impatient to

try then experiment, the happy effects of which,

the nation begins already to experience, resolved

upon a peace. !

A military character was selected, also b)' way

of experiment, to try his hand in the diplomatic

line. Most men are said to have their weak sides

;

but the wily agent of the Consul soon discovered,

that this noble personage, not only resembled

mankind in general in this particular, but that

he also had his blind side ; how far the consular

agent availed himself of this discovery, the treaty

and its inevitable consequences fully explain by the

result. Still was the name of peace received

with avidity,—would it had been Uie reality ! —but

it was '•' vox & preterea nihil." Popular joy in

all the extravagance of popular extacy, hailed the

aerial
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aerial phantom as she approaclied the shores of'"

Britain, and a national illumination dissipated the

fogs and cheered the glooms of November. This,

perhaps, was enough to flatter the premier with

the vain belief that what he saw was not visionarj-,

and that, favored by the popular breeze, he may

now spread the sails of his ambition, not reflecting

that his ill-manned bark was little fitted to sustain

the billows ofthe political ocean, and that the rocks

of Malta stood directly in his course !

When the vapor of war had burst the crucible

of the alchymist, and had left the sage doctor to

deplore the failure of liis experiment now gone

ofi^ in smoke, ministry enjoyed the agreeable re-

flection, that the various convoys of the enemy

were permitted to sail to their respective situa-

tions, that conquests, the fruits of a long and

bloody conflict, were restored, that we had been,

as it were, pouring water into the casks of the

Danaae, and vainly pursuing the limits ofour hori-

zon. Under such circumstances, what was it

that saved the country from a state of despon-

dency ? was it the vigor of ministers ? no :

—

B 4 wa»
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was it our resources, ample as I trust they are for

every probable contingency ?—no :—it was the

buoyant spirit of Englishmen, which rises with

their difficulties and expands with force irresist-

ible, whenever their liberties are attacked or

their honor is insulted. To this principle we are

indebted, that every Briton is a soldier ! to tliis,

that the brave defenders of our coast pursue the

enemy into their very harbours, and hurl defiance

at our vaunting foes ! Let not ministers then arro-

gate to themselves what is due to the spirit of the

people, or vainly imagine that they have saved the

country

!

I must here beg leave to quote a passage from

the Near Observer, which, if it speaks the senti-

ments of the minister, places him in a point of

view different from what the public have been

accustomed to contemplate him. The Near Ob-

server's words are, " Really if there exist an

" individual who ever did confide in the duration

'•' of the late peace, I would counsel him to keep

" his own secret ; it will be in vain to charge his

" drivelling
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" drivelling as a ciime upon other men ; he is

" N^atziresfoo], and not Mr. Addington's."

There is a vulgar expression which says, " such

" a one has let the cat out of the bag;" now I

really suspect that the Near Observer has done so

on this occasion ; for if this opinion of the late

peace be sanctioned by Mr. Addington and his

friends, it clearly demonstrates the nature of their

plans and the object of their experiment, and iSj

in my opinion, an answer in itself to the charges

brought by them against the late ministry. The

world seems heretofore to have considered

Mr. Addington like Pope's London Citizen, " of

" sober fame, a plain good man," &c. but it

should now seem, if the Near Observer speaks

Mr. Addington's sentiments, that a ministerial

regimen has strangely altered his temperament.

What! shall the upright, immaculate Mr. Ad-

dington countenance a delusive, a destructive, a

fraudulent treaty of peace ! shall he, betraying or

mistaking the interests of his country, give our

implacable enemy an advantage over us ! shall he

dismantle our fleets, disband our armies, lull the

vigilance
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vigilance of the iiatioiij and paralize the energies

of Englishmen^ to creep out of engagements, to

execute a state trick, or to try his political expe-

riment ! I am unwilling to believe all this in its

extent of any minister ; but it is for the Near

Observer to explain and exculpate.

The Near Observer laments that the attach-

ment and affection of Mr. Addington to Mr. Pitt

was not returned with equal warmth ; are friend-

ships then not subject to changes, and those too

on just grounds ? and shall that man continue to

be Mr. Pitt's friend whose measures he' believes

inimical to his countr)-? Surely not in St. Ste-

phen's chapel.

The Near Observer (page 46) makes the fol-

lowing communication^ which, as not being in

the secret, I cannot contradict ; and concludes

with a severe stricture on the conduct of Mr. Pitt.

He informs us that Mr. Pitt refused to take a part

in administration unless Lord Grenville, Lord

Spencer, with other noble and honourable per-

sons, formed a part. Was Mr. Pitt's determina-

tion
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lion not. to come in witliont his Iriends incon-

sistent or dishonorable?—Surely not. When

Mr. Pitt and his friends withdrew from his Ma-

jesty's councils, they avowed motives which the

Near Observer is pleased to sneer at as inadequate

to the eft'ect produced : these motives, however,

appear to me not unworthy of the men who

have avowed Ihem as the substantial reason for

quitting a cabinet in which they had lost that in-

fluence that should attach to their high situa-

tions. Was Mr. Pitt then to return into office

with a new set of men, his own friends being

excluded, would it not virtually have been deemed

an abandonment of those principles in which he

and his friends made common cause, and in sup-

port of which they had already manifested their

sincerity, by sacrificing to their engagements to

support them, their places and their power?

Supposing the fact to be as stated by the Near

Observer, I trust the day is not distant when the

true friends of government and of the country

shall with one accord exclaim,

" Forbid it Gods ! that Grenville should be lost,

" The dread of Fiance, and bulwark of our hi.st."

Nor
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Nor let the partizatis of the present ministry

utter their whimpering complaints that those

friendships which might once have glowed begin

now to cool : true friendship, which flows from a

similarity of sentiment founded on virtuous prin-

ciple, is incapable of a compromise ; and all

others, I fear, like the friendships of the world,

are little better than mere associations in pleasure

or convenience, and combinations in vanity or

vice. Who then is to blame in the eye of rea-

son, the man who reluctantly quits his friend, or

the friend who wantonly abandons his principle ?

The ex-ministers are charged with preferring

men to measures ; in this case I apprehend men

and measures mean the same thing. Possibly too

it raay mean the same thing in the case of the

present ministry ; for ^Ahile in one we may ex-

pect vigor and wisdom, in the other we may ap-

prehend weakness and folly ; witness the post-

poning Lord Hutchinson, whose modest merits

were only second to the renown of Abercrombie,

to the hero of Ferrol ! witness the active vigilance

of
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of their trusty associates in Ireland *
! arid, above

all, witness their experimental di[)lomacy, which

ignorautli; or knowingly \a'\d the foundation of in-

evitable war, while it unstrung the warrior's arm

by a delusive and an inglorious peace !

In our diurnal histories, which narrate with

equal interest the convulsions of states and the

oversetting of stage coaches, we frequently read

of accidents which have happened from the un-

skilfulness of drivers : now it appears to be a mat-

ter of httle consequence to the passengers who

may chance to have their skulls fractured, or

tlieir bones broken, whether it happened through

the want of skill in the coachman, or from the

rashness of some passenger, who, mounting the

box, was ambitious to shew his dexterity in driv-

ing ; in either case the proprietor is answerable to

the public, who at all events are the sufferers.

Should the servants who are sent to keep places

at the theatre take it into their heads to invite

• The Citadel of Dublin is said to have been totally unpre-

pared to resist an attack on the 23d July.

some
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some of their fellow servants and low acquaint -

ance to go with them to see the play, and when

the family come to the box door, was Mister John

or Jllisler Henry to address his master and mis-;

tress thus, " Pray walk in and be seated, this is

only Mr. , valet de chambre to Lord ,

this is Mr. , coachman to the Marquis of

, this is Mr. , butler to his Grace, and

this is Mr. , cook and principal taster to the

Right Reverend ; step in. Sir, walk in,Madam,

you will find them very good companv, perfectly

civil, and though not the best spoken men in the

world, I assure you they have a very pretty taste

for theatricals, and understand stage effect ; I am

sorry that there is not room for all your com-

pany, but we will do all we can to accommodate
:"

I leave the reader to judge what must be the

astonishment of the party and the feelings of the

master on hearing such an address ; the galierj',

indeed, may be amused by the joke, but the in-

terests of the theatre must be ruined, were the

manager to suffer it to pass with impunity. This

may be applied by those who reflect that " All

the world's a stage."

As



-As to the unconditional support which minis-

ters claim from the hite sen'ants of the crown, I

have already noticed it, and endeavored to shew

the absurdity and unreasonableness of such an

expectation. I here recur to it, as it brings to

my recollection a circumstance, which, comparing

small things to great, may serve as an illustration.

A son of ^sculapius havicg purchased from a

brother in the trade the good will of his shop,

bound him down by heavy penalties not to prac-

tise within a certain district. Now it so happened

that the old Doctor (for so we call them all in

the country, whether their patients be pigs or

princes) was a favorite with his customers ; they

approved his skill and liked his manner, for he

had a good word for every one, and made no mys-

tery of his business ; they swallowed his draughts

because they believed them necessary, and one

and all agreed that if they must be bled, they

would prefer him to any man alive ; for that while

he seldom missed a vein, he never was known to

touch an artery, and that though his patients

bled freely, they soon regained their strength, and

never died of a consumption. The new Doctor,

aware
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aware of this popularity, ami despairing perhaps

lo equal the skill of his predecessor, whether

from avarice or obstinacy, resolved like Shylock,

to keep him to the letter of the bond, insomuch

that if his nearest relation or dearest friend was at

the point of death, he dared not administer relief

until he had the previous and formal assent ofthe

new Doctor, who, by annexing certain conditions

to his permission, such as that all drugs should

be bought at his shop, and that he should have

the revising and correcting of the prescriptions,

either annihilated his predecessor's practice alto-

gether, or reduced him to the state of an automa-

ton, the key of which, he might be said, to keep

in his pocket. In this state were matters ; the

customers regretting the old and dissatisfied with

the new Doctor, when a third makes his appear-

ance, and opens shop. Away fly the customers,

some from novelty, others from disgust ; all go

to the new comer, and leave the tenacious Doctor

in the solitary possession of full gallipots and an

empty shop. I hate a foreboding temper, and

am unwilling to anticipate that which I may re-

gret; I shall therefore leave the application of the

tale.
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tale, if perchance it should be found in any way

to apply to the present state of parties, to those

who are in the secret.

The Near Observer, after charging Mr. Wind-

ham, Mr. Canning, and Mr. T. Grenville with

gross inconsistency, thus expresses himself: '^ I

' will not disgust the reader with more of this

" opprobrious palinody, nor detain him long

" from the reflexions it must excite." Shall

gentlemen, then, be accused of recantation and

dereliction of their principles in pausing to plunge

the nation into war, because, forsooth, they op-

posed a dishonorable and destructive peace ?

—

Surely not ; and I trust we shall find that they

sung no discordant palinodia, but that they were

in perfect harmony with themselves and the truG

interests of the country.

Let us now, taking leave of the futile and

groundless charges which are urged against the

late ministers, take a short, though a painful view

of the disastrous consequences of the peace, and

of its first-born and hopeful offspring, the war ?

g True
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True it is that the peace, with all its imperfec-

tions, had its charms for many, who judged of its

continuance by their hopes, and who were not in

the secret of the premier. But when the minis-

terial experiment failed, when the cup of hope

was dashed from the lips of a deluded people,

when proclaimed in the capital, war echoed from

shore to shore, every man looked with mute

astonishment on his neighbour, till the genius of

Britain, rising with an energy proportioned to her

difficulties, at once saved the country and revived

the expiring hopes of the minister.

I have no pleasure in dwelling on the derange-

ment of commerce, the ruin of manufactures,

the burdens of the people, and the other neces-

sary consequences of war ; but there is a circum-

stance I must beg leave to dwell on ; a circum-

stance which, though immediately connected with

and springing from this war, is not a necessary

consequence of war ; a circumstance which mi-

nisters were bound, and I believe might have pro-

vided against; I mean the present deplorable

state of Ireland! In vain wss it that the late

ministers
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ministers had accomplished the arduous and salu-

tary measure, the union of the kingdoms ! In

vain was it that they pledged themselves to act

upon the union, and remedy the evils of that un-

fortunate island ! when their successors, regard-

less of those engagements, suffered the hopes of

Ireland to expire at their birth. To what other

cause are we to attribute the disgrace and disaster

of the 23d of July ? Had ministers not mani-

fested a cold neglect of Ii-eland, turning their

back upon her, and fixing their eyes on the East

like the ancient Magi, would rebellion have shewn

its daring front in the capital, or have organised

itself throughout the whole extent of the coun-

try? for I believe this to be the fact, however

ministers, to cover their own neglect, may affect

to think that the evil extended but a short way,

and was confined to the wild attempt of a rash

fanatic ! Had that wild attempt succeeded, (and

it was Providence, not human prudence, that ar-

rested the blow,) ministers ere now would have

been convinced of their fatal error, and Ireland

would have flowed with rivers of blood. Such

are the blessed fruits of the last peace, and its

D 2 necessary
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which induced the desperate and the despairing to

resolve to throw themselves into the arms of the

common enemy, and embrace the dreadful alter-

native of separation or destruction ! a war, which

obliges us to guard with military force, and to

govern by military laws, those who might be our

fellow soldiers and who should be our fellow-citi-

zens ! a war, which, changing Ireland into a hos-

tile land, obliges us to consider our fellow-subjects

our greatest enemies ! Did the fever of the pub-

lic mind permit the deluded people of Ireland to

listen to the sincere council of one who feels no

small interest in their welfare, I would advise them

to lay aside their wild projects, which, if success-

ful, would only lead to their further ruin, and to

look with patience to that day, which perhaps is

not very distant, when their cause shall have a fair

hearing at the bar of the Imperial Parliament,

when they will have no longer to contend with

individual interest or party jircjudice, when pro- -

testant ascendancy shall be christianised into hu-

manity, and all invidious distinctions have an

end.

Add
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Add to tlie state of Ireland, the deplorable

situation of Holland, rode and ground by the

tyrant ; the humiliation of Portugal, once our

faithful ally, now our foe ; and the subjugation of

Hanover, the very patrimony of our beloved

Sovereign ! From such first fruits who can cal-

culate the full produce of the harvest ? Biut the

system, with the steward, may yet be changed.

The Near Observer tells us, that there is a

higher cause than Mr. Addington's offended dig-

nity, which must ever shut out Lord Grenville

from his Majesty's councils : a severe sentence

on his Lordship, against whom no crime is proved,

and against the country, against which no charge

is made. This highex cause the Near Observer

does not think proper to explain ; but wrapped up

in mystery, he leaves it to the reader to conjec-

ture whether it be a person or a thing ; now if it

mean the latter, it must be of a political com-

plexion, and of course apply alike to the othermem-

bers of his party ; if the former, we must regret

that personal influence of any nature or descrip-

tion, under any persuasion or pretence, should

p 3 . exert
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exeit its influence in counteracting the solemn

engagements of the servants of the crown to

promote the tranquillity and happiness of the

country.

Mr. Addington seems to have adopted the

maxim of " Divide et impera." This appears

from the pains he takes to detach Mr. Pitt from

his party; he accordingly makes tlie Near Ob-

server, whom we must consider as his organ, offer

the following, doubtless very persuasive argument,

to induce Mr. Pitt to abandon his friends ; he

says, " It is evident from experience that Mr. Pitt

" cannot force the Grenvilles back into power

" with him ; the question therefore is, whether

" any piivate obligations or engagements to that

" party ought to deprive the empire of his ser-

" vices at this moment ?" Suppose Mr, Pitt

willing to give up his friends, and ready to cancel

his obligations and engagements, (which I be-

lieve to be impossible,) does the Near Observer

think, under such circumstances, that even

Mr. Pitt could render any essential service to his

country ? The Nenr Observer has already com-

plimented
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plimented Mr. Pitt oh his ambitiousfriendship and

political conscience : Mr. Pitt, I trust, will prove

how little he deserved the compliment.

The Near Observer, supposing Mr. Pitt's party

in office, remarks, " Indeed what would be the

" situation of the country (at this moment of

*' foreign danger, internal difficulty, and Irish

" rebellion), under a ministry whom it would be

" in the power of the most insignificant member

" in the house to displace at any moment, by

" bringing forward the Irish Catholic question?"

Here the Near Observer withdraws the veil

from a mystery which his own fancy seems to have

created ; and tells us plainly, that my Lord Gren-

ville is ineligible, and Mr. Pitt unable to serve his

Majesty, because they are friends to the Irish

Catholic question ; or, in' other words, because

they are friends to the tranquillity, the prosperity,

and happiness of Ireland, and of the empire as

connected with it. Are ministers aware of the

nature and the probable effects of this declara-

tion, coming from a person who is considered

their org^, and the herald of their desperate de-

D 4 fiance ?
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fiance ? Do they consider that it is tearing the

bandage from the still green wounds of Ireland ?

thatit is blasting the hopes of the wTCtched, and

forcing them to take refuge in their own despair ?

that in spite of the theories of the union, it is

widening a breach which time cannot close ? that

it tends to make Ireland, instead of the steadfast

friend, the vigorous support, the right hand of

England, a determined enemy, an uncertain pos-

session, a palsied and a cankered limb ? Shall

Lord Grenville and Mr. Pitt be declared ineligible

or incapable of serving his Majesty, because they

desire to prevent this massof mischief ? and shall

ministers support this declaration ? I tremble for

the consequence !

I shall not here dwell on the circumstances of

Ireland, which are critical, nor on her grievances

and chronic diseases, which are afflictive, though

I trust, and believe, not beyond a cure.

As to the catholic question, the bug-bear of

the simple, and the stalking horse of the hypocrite,

I do not hesitate to pronounce, that there is no-

thing
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thing in it dangerous to the liberty of the subject,

or repugnant to the present principles of the Bri-

tish constitution : this assertion, indeed, I feel un-

necessary, when I reflect who have been its sup-

porters. The merits of this question have a

friend in every liberal and disinterested mind ; and

their speedy application, I trust, will have a sup-

porter in every enlightened and true friend to his

country !

The next, and probably the last passage I shall

have occasion to notice in the Near Observer, is

as follows :
" I am not aware of more than one

" case in which Mr. Fox and his minority could

" be considered as a possible administration, and

" that is the success of the invasion, or some other

" great disaster which should lay us at the feet

" of France. He might, perhaps, be the vice-

" president of the Britannic republic, but there

" is little prospect of his ever being the minister

" of an English King." Thus while the minis-

terial organ pronounces Mr. Pitt incapable of

serving his majesty, and that for a cause which

should
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should rather endear him to his couiitr)-, he ex-

cludes Mr. Fox without assigning any cause. I

shall not condescend to dwell on the invidious

and unworthy insinuation the Near Observer has

thought proper to utter against the character of

that truly great man, nor risk to offend the good

and wise by offering to justify a reputation which

tliey know stands far above reproach. Nor let me

here be charged with inconsistency, or what is

worse, with flatter)-, if when I express my respect

and admiration of Mr. Pitt, I offer my tribute of

praise to Mr. Fox. I have long considered these

two great statesmen, though often different in

detail and placed on at different sides of the House

of Commons, as in the main agreed—that they

both loved their country and wished alike to save

it ! The untried theories of France, which, setting

the human mind afloat without the compass of

experience for its guide, obliged the wisest men

to take the road of speculation and experiment.

Hence it happened, that Mr. Fox and Mr. Pitt

pursued the same end by different means ; the

one rejoicing, that an oppressed though enlight-

ened



ened people had shaken off their chains; and

viewing nothing in the perspective but his be-

loved liberty, with all the glowing philanthrophy

of his soul he hailed her at a distance, while as

yet he could not discern the monsters that lurked

in her train ; and said, " Let us have peace !" the

other, dreading that anarchy too frequently the

attendant on great revolutions, and alarmed at

the visionary system of equality, which then began

to infect the mass of society with its disorganizing

principles, gave his voice for war.

Whether peace would then have had the effect

desired, or whether war was absolutely necessarj',

are questions that must ever remain questions of

opinion and speculation ; the experiment of peace

was not made ; that of war was ; and the country

is still safe !—so much for the past.—At present,

when the way is clear before us, when the ques-

tion is not, what is to be done, but how it is to be

done, are we to lose the paramount abilities of

such men ? and is the nation to be sacrificed to a

party, when a union of the greatest talents is re-

quired
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quired to support the country ? I know I speak

the sentiments of loyal Englishmen when I say,

that their brightest ray of hope springs from the

expectation of such an union.

FINIS.

D, N. SHUKT, FRINTEBj BERWICK STREET, SOBO.










